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Neural Correlates of Motor Memory
Consolidation
Reza Shadmehr*and Henry H. Holcomb
Computational studies suggest that acquisition of a motor skill involves learning an
internal model of the dynamics of the task, which enables the brain to predict and
compensate for mechanical behavior. During the hours that follow completion of practice, representation of the internal model gradually changes, becoming less fragile with
respect to behavioral interference. Here, functional imaging of the brain demonstrates
that within 6 hours after completion of practice, while performance remains unchanged,
the brain engages new regions to perform the task; there is a shift from prefrontal regions
of the cortex to the premotor, posterior parietal, and cerebellar cortex structures. This
shift is specific to recall of an established motor skill and suggests that with the passage
of time, there is a change in the neural representation of the internal model and that this
change may underlie its increased functional stability.

As one practicesa motor task, stiffnessof
the limbsdecreases(1), movementsbecome
smoother (2), and the muscle activations
reflecta relianceof the motoroutputon an
intemal model (IM) that anticipates the
force requirementsof the task (3, 4). In a
computationalframework,the IM for arm
movements may be characterized,in part
(5), as a map from a desiredtrajectoryfor
the hand to a set of muscle torques (6).
Becausewe routinelyuse our hands to interact with a diversevarietyof objects and
systems,we rely on visual and haptic propertiesof the taskto act as cues that facilitate
recall of an appropriateIM from motor
memory (7). Attempting to pick up an
emptybottle of milk that has been painted
white readilyillustratesthe consequencesof
visuallycued recallof an inappropriateIM.
A single sessionof practicewith a novel
mechanical system may lead to long-term
storageof an IM in the brain(8). However,
when practiceends,a functionalpropertyof
the IM continues to develop. Within 5
hours, the recently acquiredIM gradually
becomes resistant to behavioral interference (8, 9), that is, it consolidates. Although the mechanismsof motor memory
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consolidationare unknown,examplesfrom
other memory systems of the brain show
that a change in the neuralrepresentation
of memorymaycontributeto consolidation
(10). There is also evidence that neural
representationof motorfunctionis dynamic
(11) and that motor areasof the primate
brain are differentiallyassociatedwith the
performanceof either a new or well-practiced motortask (12). Here we askwhether
with the passageof time, as the IMbecomes
less fragile,there is a change in the neural
representationof its motor memory.
We used positronemission tomography
(PET) to monitorchangesin regionalcerebralblood flow (rCBF),an indirectmarker
of neural activity, mainly aroundthe synapses(13), as participants(n = 16) learned
an IM of a novel mechanicalsystem (Fig.
1A). The dynamics of the novel system
were representedas a force field and were
producedby the torquemotorsof a robotic
arm(6). The taskwas to makerapidreaching movementsto a series of targetswhile
holding the handle of the robot (14). Participants initially practiced the task with
the robot motors turned off (300 targets,
duringwhich no rCBFmeasureswere taken). They made accurate,straight movements, similarto that shown in Fig. 1B. In
session 1, we acquiredrCBFmeasures(15)
as participantsperformedthe task during
two repetitions of four successive conditions: (i) during a null field condition in
which the robot'smotorswereoff (Fig. 1B);
(ii) during a random field condition in
which the robot produceda random,non-
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only one of the following conditions: (i)
recall of the IM of field A (n = 9 participants) or (ii) earlylearningof field B (n =
7 participants)(16).
We initially asked whether duringsession 1 there werebrainregionswhererCBF
correlatedwith measuresof total motoroutput. The averagelength of a movementwas
selected as an indicator of motor output
(Fig. 1G) (17). Statisticalparametricmaps
were generated(18), and we found three
regionswhere activationssignificantlycorrelatedwith motoroutput:the left sensorimotor cortex (SMC) (-58, -32, 52; Z =
+4.81; Fig. 2A), with the peakcorresponding to Brodmann'sarea (BA) 4; the right
SMC (48, -40, 52; Z = +3.41); and the
right putamen (30, -6, -4; Z = +3.49).
Changes in rCBF in the SMC have been
shown to correlate with arm and finger
force productionin a task that precluded
motor learning(19). Given the significant
projectionsfromthe SMC to the putamen,
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isThe motorlearningtask.(A)Participants
grippedthe handleof a robotmanipulandum
it to targets that appearedon the monitorin one of eight directions:0 to 3150 in 450 increments, late learning conditions, other than the
were providedwithcontinousvisualfeedback.Thetaskwas to reach decreasesobservedin the SMC (Fig. 2A)
randomlyselected (8).Participants
the targetina precisetime(14).We acquiredPETscans duringfiveconditions:nullfield(robotmotors
and putamen. This suggeststhat the imnot engaged);randomforcefield(robotmotorsproducinga nonstationary
field);earlylearningof fieldA
(16);late learningof fieldA; and, at +5.5 hours,recallof fieldA or earlylearningof fieldB. (B) Hand provement in performancefrom the randuringthe nullfieldcondition.(C)Typicalhandtrajec- dom to the learningcondition duringsestrajectories(mean?SD) fora typicalparticipant
force field sion 1 wasat least in partdue to an increase
tories duringa randomfieldcondition.The robot'smotorsproduceda velocity-dependent
andrequired in activationof visuomotorassociationardisturbedthe handtrajectories
thatrandomlyvariedfromtargetto target.Thissubstantially
correctivemovementswhileprecludingthe possiblityof learningan IM.(D).The force fieldA (16). (E) eas of BA 46 in the prefrontalcortex (20).
Trajectories(mean ? SD) duringthe earlylearningstage of fieldA (first100 movements)fora typical
We foundthat with the passageof time,
participant.
(F)Trajectories
(mean? SD)duringthe latelearningstage of fieldA (last100 movements)for however,significantchangestook place in
a typicalparticipant.
(G)Length(mean? SE)of reachingmovementsduringtask performance.Each the representationof the IM. Participants
Therewas
pointis an averageof eightmovements.Graybarsindicateperiodsof brainimageacquisition.
returned5.5 hoursaftercompletionof sesno significantimprovementduringthe randomfield condition.However,participantswere skillfully
theirarmsduringthe latestage of learningof A andwere able to recallthe appropriateIMat sion 1 and were presentedwith either field
controlling
+5.5 hours. Performanceswere not significantlydifferentat recallversus late learning.(H) Hand A or a novel field B. Motor performances
trajectoriesfor each participantduringeach conditionwere correlatedwiththat participant'stypical duringthe late learningstage of A and the

stationary,velocity-dependentforce field
representing an unlearnable mechanical
system(Fig. IC); (iii) duringearlylearning
of a forcefield (16) (Fig. ID), in which the
robot produceda stationaryforce field we
labeled"A"and which representeda learnable mechanicalsystem (Fig. IE); and (iv)
during late learning of force field A, in
which participantsperformedthe taskskillfully (Fig. IF) afterfurtherpracticein field
A. When participantswerefirstexposedto

the forces, movements deviated from the
straight-linetrajectories(Fig. 1G). In the
random field, movements did not significantly improve with practice. However,
rapid improvementsoccurred when the
field washeld stationary.With practice,the
movements graduallyconverged to those
recordedin the null field condition (Fig.
1H). Participantsthen returned5.5 hours
later for session 2, in which we acquired
rCBF measuresduring two repetitions of

A.i

v

O

-1

trajectoryduringthe nullcondition(6).Shownherearethe populationmean ? 95%confidenceintervals recall stage of A were not significantly different (Fig. 1, 0 and H). However, there
(Cl).Withpractice,movementsconvergeto the trajectoriesrecordedinthe nullfield.
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were significantincreasesin rCBFin three
structures:in the left posteriorparietalcortex (-30, -78, 54; BA 7; Z = +4.95; late A
versus recall A; Fig. 3A); the left dorsal
premotorcortex (PMC) (-50, -16, 60; BA
6; Z = +3.74; late A versusrecall A; Fig.
3B); and the rightanteriorcerebellarcortex
(18, -60, -20; Z = +4.93; early A versus
recallA; Fig.3C). These changeswerespecific to recallof the previouslyleamedfield.
The groupthat was presentedwith field B
duringsession2 did not showsimilarchanges, despite the fact that they had an increasedmotor output (Fig. 1G). We also
foundthat recallof A involvedsignificantly
decreasedlevels of rCBF (with respect to
late A) in the left (-46, 32, 28; BA 46; Z =
-4.97) and right (42, 28, 20; BA 46; Z =
-4.39) middlefrontalgyriof the prefrontal
cortex. The decreasesin rCBFobservedin
these two regions were 7.0 + 1.9% and
5.1 + 2.0% (mean + 95% confidence interval) for the left and right prefrontalregions, respectively.In comparison,no significantdecreaseswereobservedin the prefrontalcortex when participantswere presented with field B.
It has been hypothesizedthat acquisition
of a skilledmovementis mediatedprincipally throughstructuresin the prefrontalcortex, and that with time or practice,as the
motor structures
task becomes"automatic,"
such as the cerebellumassumea greaterrole
and possiblybecome the site of the motor
memory(21). There is evidencethat in humans,disruptionof the prefrontalcortexprevents motorleamingwithoutdisruptingmotor execution (22). In our experiment,acquisitionof the IM was associatedwith increased activation in the dorsolateral
prefrontalcortex.Althoughthe performance
of our participantsnearedasymptoticlevels
duringthe late stageof leaming(23), we did
not observean increasedroleforthe anterior
regions of the cerebellumor other motor
structureswith respectto randomor early
leaming.This is in agreementwith a number
of other PETstudiesof motorleaming (24,
25). However,we cannot ruleout the influence of the cerebellumin initial acquisition
of the IM, becauseposteriorregionsof the
cerebellumwere not sampled(18). When
the participantswereretestedat + 5.5 hours,
there was no significantchange in motor
However,comparisonof rCBFs
performance.
betweenrecalland late leamingstagesof A
revealedthat therewas a significantreorgaof the memory
nizationof the representation
of the IM.With the passageof time,recallof
the IM engagedareasof the contralateral
dorsalpremotor,contralateral
posteriorparietal, andipsilateralanteriorcerebellarcortex
This wascoincidentwith a reducstructures.
tion in activations of the bilateral middle
frontal gyri of the prefrontal cortex. The

critical role in generating this response
(3). In humans,cerebellarmalfunctionresults in the loss of ability to anticipateand
compensate for interaction torques that
are generated in multijoint arm movements (31). Although the role of the cerebellar cortex in initial acquisitionof the
IM is unclear(32), it has been shown that
within an hour after completion of motor
learning, biochemical processes that are
involved in the synaptic remodeling of
Purkinje cells are initiated (33). Therefore, it seems likely that the cerebellumis
part of the system that maintains longterm motor memories.On the other hand,
lesion, inactivation, and recordingstudies
of the PMC suggest that it is primarily
involved in retrievalof a motor response
as cued by a visual or auditory stimulus
(34). Neuronal recordingsshow a phase
lag between increasedactivity in some of
the cells in the dorsalPMC and behavioral
improvement (35). This has suggested
that PMC cells function in the retrieval
processesof an establishedvisuomotorassociation, rather than in learning of the
association (36). A major input to the
dorsal PMC is from the posteriorparietal
cortex (37). The architectureof this network has been proposedto code reaching
movementsas the result of a combination

decreasedrole of the prefrontalcortex has
been observedin other studiesin which a
previouslyleamed motor skill was recalled
(25, 26).
A function of the prefrontalcortex is
temporarystorageof arbitrarysensorimotor
informationfor use in the near term (27).
Inherent in this faculty is the transient
nature of the associations(28). Previous
results on leaming control of novel mechanical systemssuggestthat the representation of an IM in humansis most fragile
soon afterit has been acquired(8, 9). Within 5 hours after initial practice, the IM's
representationbecomesresistantto behavioral interference.We have shown here
that this change in the functionalstability
of the acquiredmemorycoincides with a
reducedactivation in the prefrontalstructuresand an increasein regionsof the brain
wherelong-termmotormemorystoragehas
been hypothesized(29).
Recordingsof electromyographicactivity from the arm during practice of this
task suggest that participants gradually
learn to recruitnew arm musclesand precisely control the timing of activations of
these muscles in order to compensatefor
the force field (30). Studies of similar
tasks in highly trained monkeys suggest
that the cerebellum is likely to play a
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15.

cerebellar cortex (18, -60, -20; Z = +4.93; early A versus recall A). The increased activations in these
regions were specific to recall of the recently acquired IMof field A.

of visual and somatic information (38).
Indeed, parietal lobe lesions produce
apraxia, an impairmentof skilled movements in the absence of elementarysensory or motor deficits. Motor memorydeficits in apraxicpatients suggesta loss of a
component of the IM (39).
The resultspresentedhere suggestthat
the representationof a motor skill is reorganizedin the brainshortlyafteran IM has
been acquired.Although this reorganization does not affect task performance,it
may contributeto increasedstabilityof the
representationof the motorskill.

6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
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manipulandum with his right hand. The robot is a
portable, light-weight, very low frictionplanar mechanism equipped with two pairs of optical position
and velocity encoders, a force transducer at the handle, and brushless dc motors that deliver torques
independently to each joint (8). Participantsviewed a
monitorthat displayed a cursor corresponding to the
handle's position. The task was to take the handle to
a series of targets. Participants were instructed that
they should reach for the displayed target and that
their movement time should be within 500 ? 50 ms
(targets were at 10 cm). A target randomlyappeared
in one of eight directions (Fig. 1B). The target turned
blue if a participant reached it too late, red if he
reached it too soon, and "exploded"ifthe reach was
in time. One second after a target was reached, the
next target appeared. The experiment was approved
by the Johns Hopkins UniversityJoint Committee on
ClinicalInvestigation.
A scan produced 15 brain image slices at a resolution of 6.1 mm in each direction. Emission scans
were attenuation-corrected with a transmission scan
before each session. Twenty seconds before each
scan, 62 mCi H15O was administered [M. E. Raichle
et al., J. Nucl. Med. 24, 790, (1983)]. Accumulated
radioactivityin the 90 s after initiationof the scan was
used as an index of rCBF. Scans were acquired at
10-min intervals.The motor task was initiated 1 min
before administrationof the bolus and continued until completion of the scan. Participants practiced in
the field for 5 min between scans 6 and 7 and rested
between all other scans. Arterialblood was not sampled. Blood flow data reported here are changes in
units of flow relativeto the mean of the flow acquired
for the whole brain.
FieldA refers to the force field f = VAX,shown in Fig.
1D, where f is a force vector acting on the handle of
the robot,kxis the handle's velocity, and VA = {{0,13},
{-13,0}} N * s/m. Field B was defined as f = VBX
whereVB = -VA.
Other measures of motor output, including total
force, mechanical work, and integrated electromyogram, are correlated with movement length during
learning of a force field.
Images were realigned and normalized with SPM96
software [K. Fristonet al., Hum. Brain Mapp. 2, 189
(1995)]. The scans from each participant were realigned with the firstimage used as a reference. A Ti
weighted magnetic resonance image (MRI) was
coregistered to the mean PETimage for each participant and then stereotactically transformed to a standard MRI template in the Talairach and Tournoux
space. The resulting transformation matrixwas applied to the PETimages. The normalized PETimages
were smoothed with an isotropic Gaussian filter(full
width at half maximum of 12 mm). The normalized

MRIscans werecombinedto generatea populationspecificanatomicatlas. Based on a distancemeasure [R. P. Woods, S. R. Cherry,J. C. Mazziotta,
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were analyzed with the use of SPM software with a
multisubject block design, two replications per condition, and an analysis of covariance global normalization. Participantand global brainactivitywere two
covariates of no interest, and the conditions of the
task were the covariates of interest. The search volume was from z = -30 mm to z = 60 mm and did
not allow a complete view of the cerebellum. In the
parametric test, the contrasts represented the average movement length per condition. In the subtraction tests, the contrasts were -1 and 1 (or 1
and -1) for the conditions of interest. We considered as significant regions where voxel-level Z values exceeded 4.4 so that the corrected P < 0.05.
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Drosophila Mitotic Domain Boundaries as Cell
Fate Boundaries
Sidney B. Cambridge, Robert L. Davis, Jonathan S. Minden*
Fate determinationin Drosophilaembryos is evidenced by the appearance of mitotic
domains. To identifyfate or fates of cells, individualcells in mitoticdomains 2, 8, and
15 were markedand monitoredthroughdevelopment.Comparisonof the differentfates
indicatedthat domain boundariesare cell fate boundaries.Cells were markedby expression of GAL4-dependenttransgenes after photoactivationof a caged GAL4VP16
analog that had its DNAbindingactivityinhibitedwith a photolabileblocking reagent.
6 was also used to induce gene expression inXenopus embryos.Thus,
Caged GAL4VP1
photoactivatedgene expression is a versatile tool for spatiotemporalcontrol of gene
expression.

To controlthe temporaland spatialexpressionof selectedgenes at the single:-cell
level for the purposeof fate mappingand
genetic manipulation,we deviseda method
for "caging"the DNA binding activity of
GAL4VP16, a potent transcriptionalactivator. Caging is a formof photo-reversible
chemical modificationthat has been used
in the light-mediatedactivation of molecules such as adenosine 5'-triphosphate,
Ca2+-chelators, and actin (1). Caged
GAL4VP16was,producedby modifyinglysine residues of purified GAL4VP16 (2)
with the amine-reactivecompound6-nitroveratrylchloroformate(NVOC-Cl) (3).
GAL4VP16 DNA binding activity was
abolishedaftera 30-min incubationwith 2
mM NVOC-CI under mildly basic conditions (Fig. 1A). More than 50% of the
initial binding activity was recoveredby
irradiatingthe caged GAL4VP16 with a
low-intensity, long-wavelength(365 nm)
ultraviolet(UV) lamp.
Caging of GAL4VP16 with 0.5 mM
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NVOC-Cl, which modifiedabout 8 of the
14 GAL4VP16lysines (4), completelyinactivationin
hibited in vivo transcriptional
embryos(5). This level of caging
Drosophila
did not affect GAL4VP16 DNA binding
activityin vitro (Fig. IA). It is not known
why the lower level of caging inhibitedin
vivo activity(6). Inhibitionof the transcriptionalactivityof cagedGAL4VP16couldbe
reversedin vivo with 365-nm light from a
100-W mercurylamp shone througha microscopeobjectivevia the epi-fluorescence
lightpathof a standardinvertedmicroscope.
Experimentswith Drosophilaembryos required3 to 4 s of irradiation(7) formaximal
photoactivation.
We determined the efficiency of
GAL4VP16-mediatedphotoactivatedgene
expressionby quantitatingthe fluorescence
of coinjectedRGPEG(8), a fluorogenic3galactosidase(13-Gal)substrate,in embryos
that containeda GAL4-dependentlacZconstruct (UASGlacZ)(Fig. IB). GAL4VP16
wasusuallyinjectedat a concentrationof 0.2
mg/mlor less (9). Concentrationsof unmodified or cagedGAL4VP16greaterthan 0.4
mg/ml caused developmentaldefects. This
may have resultedfrom squelching,where
general transcriptionfactorsbound to the
acidicdomainof unboundGAL4VP16(10).
Injection of RGPEG alone or with caged
GAL4VP16,but not followedby irradiation,
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